Faso can't get his facts straight about Antonio Delgado
John Faso recently said, ''This November, Mr. Delgado will cast his first ever general election
vote for Congress in our district after just moving here from New Jersey.'' But Faso knows that
Antonio is not from New Jersey. Antonio was born in Schenectady, just west of the Hudson
Valley. Schenectady is part of the Capital region, an area virtually enveloped by our
Congressional 19th District and where working class jobs creation and fair wages is the issue of
our era. Ironically, John Faso grew up in Massapequa Long Island, and as the New York Times
has reported, moved to the district from Washington to run for office.
And Faso takes detours to expose him to influences that are decidedly not local. Breitbart
billionaire Robert Mercer has contributed hundreds of thousands of dollars to a pro-Faso Super
Pac. Mercer, the New Yorker recently reported, told someone that pet cats have more value than
a person on welfare. Really? Do we want a candidate who is in the pocket of oddball
billionaires who have no business having an outsized influence in steering public policy affecting
our families and livelihoods?
Faso has cautioned Antonio that, ''He will soon learn, as the last two Democrat candidates for
Congress before him…that our neighbors do not look kindly upon candidates who have just
moved into our district and presume to represent us.''
Thanks for the helpful warning, Mr. Faso. But Antonio has no problem remembering where he
came from; in fact, he appreciates it and draws strength from it. We trust Antonio to serve a
nation whose might is hatched from a peaceful, educated, and flourishing working class.
Antonio is a Rhodes Scholar, successful attorney and a hard working problem solver who seeks
jobs creation, fair wages, quality education, and affordable health care for us.
We support Antonio Delgado for Congress!
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